
California and Oregon,
One excitement eclipses another. So the

world wags on, eager for novelty soon pal-
led, and rushing with equal enthusiasm in
pursuit of another. And yet it is some-
times pleasant, always instructive, to look
upon the past—to see how our spirits, of
prophecy have been falsified or verified—to
contrast predictions with results.

Now the centre of attraction—the depot
Of wealth—the point of news is California.
A few years back, and public attention was

arrested and directed to Oregon, now, (we
were almost going to say none so poor as to

do her reverence,) California has eclipsed
Oregon for a time. Dazzled by the spark-
le of gold, thousand have repaired to this
El Dorado, in search of what is considered
the highest good of life—a large fortune
amassed in a few years. The fortune hun-
ter dreams of happiness,when he shall have
acquired wealth, that he may retire, free
from care, and spend hi:; day in unembar-
iassed enjoyment.

In the mean time, Oregon is forgotten :
While California, in,a few years, has been
Settled and built up and become a Frani-
tent State in the Union. This has been
achieved by commerce, dealing in the sta-

ple of gold—the artificial medium of value,
itlmost valueless in itself. Agriculture the
true source of Wealth, has been almost
neglected.

But Oregon, although neglected. is slow-
ly and steadily advancing. lier wealth is
in her situation, her climate and soil. and
when a railroad shall have pierced the Roc-
ky 11Iountnins, and connected the Pacific
with the east, Oregon will come into notice
and grow in importance and wealth, and
overshadow her neighboring and forward
sister. The settlers in Oregon are princi-
pally engaged in agriculture—the soil and
climate being both favorable to an abundant
harvest.

We can recollect some of the glowing
descriptions of this region, Old Benton
painted it with the pen of an Eastern poet.
Within an impregnable barrier, on whose
icy peaks the morning sun sets a crown of
light, lies a valley, clothed in the richest
luxuriance. The exhalations which arise
are destitute of those destructive finalities
which bring sickness and death among the
imacclimated settlers. The air is fresh and
invigorating, and catching the incense of
wild flowers, conies to the senses laden with
health and fragrance. Promthe snow
cupped range on the east, flow down a thou-
sand limpid rivulets, forming themselves
into pearly cascades and cooling springs
among the rocks. These little streams ag•
gregating at the base. into one channel,
which directs its course westward. now
spreading out into a lake, irrigating the soil
and converting a vale into n garden, nouns
into the auflb the bosom of the Ls:m.lllH
Pacific. is the mouth of the l nr-bon-
(d Columbia—safe and rapacious hntrbor,
whicit is rarely visited I.y tho fury of the

st, and where thv Icl wt.!! it
t,eenci• prrsii, <•s. .1, ca. vv, I 111 4
I it2le I iChlle6S the
climate, the extent of its in ,4:timit,
territory of 0re44,1111.

%'r. have givco, iu Lri f, (Imo r.
11.1r. L'eprou's ch.set iption (.1 th volloy L.

tweet) the I?.)ckv AloonutiA , and
Cil/tlll.lll in pot•tie imagcry, it ‘va.-;

doubtless generally correct,

The Santliiich Islant;s,
We are informed—says the N, w Vorl:

'Tribune—that an Agent of ;oven] mcht
of the Sandwich Islands is now at Washing-
ton, with full power to negotiate importatit
changes iri.the relations between the Islands
hpd the United States. Ile is the hearer
of two propositions—one for the establis h-
;tient iof an A mmican Protectorate over the
is.lan4s, their Govereinent and internal or-
tiatiitation remaining the same as now ; the
Wier, for the abdication of the K ing, the
complete: resignation of the authority into
the hands of the people under suitable
publican forms, and the definite annexation
of the Islands to this Republic. These pro-
positions are submitted to our Government
for its choice and acceptance, with an earn-
est request from the King and his Ministers,
that one or th6otherof them may be prompt-
ly embraced, and acted upon. This step,
we have reason to believe, has not been

without deliberation and perfect con-
viction that it is both necessary and timely.

To take the islands under Lite protection
of the United States would be of little, if any
advantage to tither of the two parties.-
Our protection could hardly be rendoredef-
ficacious in a country where our right to ex-
ercise it might be denied, while it might
'entangle us in unpleasent difficulties with-
other nations.

In our view the only question to be enter-
'wined is that of Annexation. As a territo-
ty of the United States the Islands would
be exempt:from loreign interference, and"
the authority of our flag mid the force ofour
laws would not be disputed. t To the inhab-
itants and future settlers Annexation would
~ie!I blessing,. It tt;ould ensure tranquility,
order, and a more active development of the
rich natural resources of the country. (

it. present white population by far the grea-
ter and predominantly influential pelt are

rfiericans, who long once. more to live ine
der the stars and stripes. Its civilization
and its commerce are American ; jts laws
and government are already, 1.6 a great ex
tend, modeled ilium ours.

To our whale fisheries-and-commerre-in
the Pacific these [,lands are already a point
of the highest importance. Even before
the settlement of California, nzuriy three-
quarters of the .shippilia- sisppino there was
American, and ince- "then the noinhei of
our vessels trailing thither has grr•aily
creased, exclusive of the whalers putting in
incidentally: And as the trade of the Pa-
Cific is developed, the value of the Island's
will increase, not only to ourselves, but to
other notions: , .

We see then, no reason conclusively to
forbid the necei,ta'nOs of the second prop°.

ptcighteif suitable terips,can Ue of-
ranged, and it ho established that Slivery
shall never exist there, a point on which, as

now informed, we should have no fear.—
That our Fiolitical system has sufficient vi-
tality and truth to admit of its application to
a country so distant is our firm belief. And
it appears evident that the Islands cannot
long remain an independent State and could
never attain that flight of prosperity which
is possible for them, except as a member of
the American Confederation. And while
we shall ever oppose all untimely move-
ments for mere extention of territory, espe-
cially if they are accompanied by violent
and dishonorable acts, we cannot but think
that the established importance of these Is-
lands to our maritine and commercial in-
terests, the.fact that their people are, to a
considerable and steadily increasing extent
Americans, an 4 that their..constituted and
legitimate authorities. ask for the change,
should insure for their proposal the nest
serious and friendly consideration on the
part of President Millard Fillmore and his
adviser.

inother Desperate Gang of ViiHans,
A late number of the Shawnee town Ad-

vocate, gives an account of the discovery
and arrest of a gang of villains, who have
carried on, for years past, a regular system
of kidnapping slaves, forgery, thieving, and
)erha is murder. The desperate character•

of these villains appears to have Lien only
equalled by the gang. which was recently
broken up in Michigan :

"Their head quarters were on Wolfe's
Island, Ky, near the corner of the States.of
Kentucky, Tennessee, and

The band was discovered not long since
through the failure of an attempt by one of
the dee-leaders to murder a Dr. Swavnc,
who'had recovered a judgment for some
$lO,OOO against Newton J. Wight, anoth-
er praminent member of the gang. In
May, 1450, Wright gave Abe Thomas, a
man of desperate character, sl:itY to kill Dr.
S• Accordingly, Thotnas, pretenting to
wish the Dr. to visit his sick faller, enticed
him from home, and attempted to murder
him ; but the Dr., after being shot in the
arts, gave the alarm, and the desperado es-
caped.' Notwithstanding every exertion
was made to ferret out the, villain, so deep-
ly was the plot laid, that he was only acci-
dentally di.covvred a short time ago; and
his discovery. led to the disclosure of the
whole all'air of the company.

“They seem to have matte a regular bus-
, inriss of stealing shaves in one State, run-

, 'ling them all to another,'and there selling
;'them. Another of their 'modes of spectt-
In.ing in groes FOVIlla to have been as fol-
lows : Sorne of their emissaries wouli make
a tour through soon. of the neighboring
'slave States, enticing slave.; to run ;twat/

and providing their victims with means to
get into zaiuthern Illinois. Arrived there.

, the fu dives were arrested by others of the
on the lool;out fur the runaways ; fic-

titious claim,: to tliem were then Sit up. and
maintained by fake testimony and pyrjory.
The sli,ves w,•re then into on.: of the

"They e.irri,•d uu am ,thrr Np“rios Of

ne•,n it
.I,•rea-ed prr-o-is. I lavio notes ,

lor I:ur••t sorti ei-fates, thh•p
\t•unld prove 'lto v:tlidltv of the claim by
some of their 2att.4. lit somr; cases the)•
had pate so far as to H&c d..po,:it ; and
tetur provided xvitli i.r.tody seals, and cve-
rs,thiog requi,ito 11, t:iVt! their 11rooEr the
,etoldativ,. to- 1...r kilt v

The Wheat Crop of Ohio.
Tbe Cincinnati Nonpareil says: "It is esti-

mated upon a careful I..xaminutiou of the mat-
ter, that the wheat non Of Ohio, fir the
rear 1:-,50, will amount to about thirty mil-
lions of bushels.. The, population of Ohio

Each inhabitant will con-
sume one barrel of !lour, or four and a half
bushels of wheat. It will require 8,9 IS,
750 bushelelo feed its own population, arid
leave for sale '21,0'31.2.70, When wheat
commands 75 cents in the Lake ports, it
netts the funner 65 cents ; the other.lo cents

is paid for transportation and commission.
The surplus wheat will put into the pockets
of its farmers $13,702,8.25. and to the Ste,te
$15,510,952. There had been sold, pre-
vious to the first of.fanuary 1831,4,41,2,271
bushels, which with Lb.,: iull amount requir-
ed to feed its population, 8,929.730 bushels,
left on hand at that time for sale 10,037,
997 bushels. •'l' he surplus wheat and corn
crops of Ohio of the last year are sufficient
to redeem every dollars of her State indebt-
edness;'

Flax Cotton in Great Britain.
The London correspondent of the Com-

mercial Advertiser says of flax cotton :

The use of flax cotton, manufactured ac-
cording to the process of Chevalier Claus-
sell, isnotein progress upon an extensive
scale at Ilreadford,' in Yorkshire, and , at
Cork, in Ireland, large mill owners of these
places Imre entered- into contracts. 'Pile
principle of the invention, by which flax is
adopted for spinning upon, wool, and silk
machinery, consists in the destructioon of the
cylindrical character of the fibre by th ex-
pansive power of corbonic acid gas. Th e
float process,. howe,'ver, Is the removal of the. ;
resinous matter peculiar to the flout.—
This is effected by boiling in for three hours
in water, containing one-half per cent. of
cionmon soda, alter which it is dipped in
water slightly acidulated with sulphuric
acid. The flax -is then thoroughly satura-
ted in a solutio'n of Id carbonate of soda, and
being subsequently immersed in a solution
of diluted sulphuric acid. a liberation of aft,
takes place Which causes the tubes of which

he plant is composed to split, when the
nuueriall ', moaritly low,itig its rigidity, be-
conies a light eN panhi ye mass of cott ony
texture, "increasing in size like leavening
doughor an expanding sponge." Lastly,
for the purpose of 'ming bleached, it is
plunged in hypochiorite ofmagnesia, when
it instantly becomes white. A fiery gen-
eral opinion prevails, that the inventinn,will
lead to rapid and extraordinary results.—
Sixty tons or ;ha Ott* u o not beitig pre;
pared fur the ManChester market.

Progress of Mormonism in- England,
The following history of -the propagation

of the Mormon doctrines. in England was
contained in it speck of Mr. John Hyde. Jr.,
at a recent Convention of Mormons in Lon-
don.

We quote from the London Sun of Junt
third :

The speaker then adverted to the pro-
gress of "the Church" in England, observ-
ing that in 1637, one year before the saints
reached Nauvon, Elders K. C. Kimball and
Orson Hyde, together with several others,
landed at Liverpool, friendless and destitute.
They separated and went forth, preaChing
into the towns on either side. Preston,
first heard and obeyed the principles of
truth. In eight months, seven hundred
members met in that town, rejoicing in the
power and privilege of the Gospel. In a
very short time, several counties, among
which were Yorksh ire, C hesi re, Lancashire,
Stallbrd, Gloucester, Worcester, and lore-
ford, had heard and received the servants of
God. Thus the church increased ;so that
in IS-10, after three years labor, the general
conference reported 3,626 members, and
2r33 in the priesthood, making in all .I,OIU
saint,s.

But such triumphant success was not cOll-
- to England ; Scotland enjoyed n por-
tion, and Ireland ens also made to rejoice,
and Wales testified, by her thousands, bow
the Church had progressed in that province.'
In Scotland the blood-cemented pyramid of
bigotry and superstition had been triumph-
antly attacked, although sustained by the I
proverbial wariness of the Scotch. The
conferences established in Edinbor!-,. not- I
withstanding that Inindieds bind removed
and hundreds More entigraled, still repro-
vented inure than 1,5:30 members. ( ;Ins-
gOW was also proclaimed, and over .2,01;:l
tneinhers were now reveling in the enjo3- 1
meat of the spirit of truth. In ISSI more
than 3,530 had obeyed the mandates of!
Heaven, and thousands had, beside emigra-

ted to the gathering place of the saints:—,
As to Ireland it wits not until 1820 that i
Dublin had herd the principles of truth ; he
was, however, glad to say that a small:
branch had been established in that city.

In Wales, their success was still more
great and glorious. In ISSI, the number of
saints imthe principality was 'Lb 1$ includ-
ing oflicors. The statistics of January last
showed there were, altogether, in the Uni-
ted Kinudoin conferences, Gb2 branches,n

'2.2 5W:01160.5, high priests, 1,70 I elders,
1,500 priests, 1,t226 teuclwrs, fib 2 den-
cons, and '2'5451 members, making a total
of:10,717. Besides these, 17,009 have been
baptised in England, who eini4rated from
her shores to Zion. Ile next gave a brief
sketch of the progress of the work in Lon-
don. In Felon:Hy, lb 11, the London Con-
forence teas 01,;1111Zeil , consisting of three
branches----I,ondon, Woolwhich, coil
frd, and composed of about :Si menib,r3.
The number of members, ill IS I'2, had in-
creased to 4(l0 or 500, and the number of
brooches had more 'than trebled. )aring
the be,! live years, 2.9/1 persons had yi2ll-
- i uobedience to the t ;espel. In the pres-
ent year, the Conh renco fell to the presi-
deutial of the present Cimino:in, El-
der Eli 11. Kelsey, whose kinm ledge 1,;:11
bean temt?d, 1111,1 Win so action spoke well
for his wisdom and discretion. After an
earnest appeal that he might be enabled to

guide thou arhrht in the blessed pith before
than, he concluded by expressing a hope
that this might be a new era in the Confer-
ence, and that the epoch to come might be
one of success, happiness, knowledge, and
light.

Voluntary trtarvation.
Cornclius committed to dm I lonic

of Correction, Springtiold, Ala = n, oil the
of hint., for thirty days, voluntarily

slarvtd ti inuelf W dcatlt. The .13o:stou
I 1 rald saes

I le refused to eat or drink, declared that
he would have his liberty or starve, and in
every way exhibited the most dogged ob-
stinacy and determination in his ptirpose.—

1 le was put into the solitary cell, but as far
as could be seen, did not even touch the
food which ‘Yas left itt hiS door through
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, :Monday and
Tuesday, but often repented his cry of
"liberty or death." On Tuesday night,
1)1.. Gray sent fur and succeeded in persuad-
ing Regan to take about a gill of water and
some bread. On Wednesday, however, he
again refused to oat, and on Thursday he
was in spite of the most violent resistance,
thrown upon the floor, and a little milk gruel
was forced in through the nostrils. His
resistance was so great that it was no.
deemed advisable to pursue this course.

Flom this time be went six slays with-
out eating or drinking, and his determina-
tion was such, that though he two or three
times raised his mouth, he refused to swal-
low ordinarily, though it is possible he did
swallow a le W drops on one or two occasions.
He was finally told that his brother was
ready to pay his fine, and that he should be
liberated. Ile' expressed Isis satisfaction,
but did not seem to rally much, and theugh
after this he endeavored to eat, he was so

weak that he could retain little o• nothing.
stood o• walked about his cell as lout*

as his strength lasted, but four or five da3 s
precccding his death he was obliged to lie
down most of the time. On Monthly, fur
the first time, did his obstinacy appear in
the least subdiied, but during the following
night he died.

_

A'No•rutr aernyrlFlC WONDER.— PITS ?

an artilicia Digesti Ve Fluid orGastrie Juice,
A great Dyq.epsia Curer, prepared from
Rennet, or the fourth stomach of the Ox,
afar dirrctions of Baron Liehig, the great
Physiological Chemist. by .1. S. I oughton,
Al. 0.. No. I I, North Eight Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. This is it truly wonderful
remedy for Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Jaun-
dice, Liver Complaint. Constipation, 'and
debility, curing after Nature's own method,
by Nature's own, agent, the Gastric Juice.
See advertisement in another column.

• r"ltie.fe the about thice tifolfsand Niner-
inns in Paris new.

The Worlds Fair.
The London Times, which is greatly ro-

j9iced at the success the friends of Free
Trade have had in this' country, uses the
following language relative to the Ameri-
can Exhibition at the World's Fair.:

"If the Americans do excite a smile, it is
by their pretensions. Whenever they come
out of their own province of rugged utility,
and enter into competition with European
elegance, they certainly do make themselves
ridiculous. Their furniture is grotesque ;

their carriages and harness are gingerbread ;

their carpets are tawdry; their patchwork
quilts surpass even the invariable ugliness
of this fabric ; their cut glass is clumsy :

their pianos sound of nothing but iron and
wood ; their bookbinding is that of a jour-
neyman working on his own account in an
English market town ; their daguerreotypes
are thesmallest and gloomiest of daguerreo-
types; there printed calicoes .rt re such as
our housemaids would not think it respect-
able to wear. Even their itigenuity, great
as it is, becomes ridiculous when it attempts
competition with Europe. Double pianos,
a combination of a piano and a violin, a chair
with a segar case in its back, and other mon-
grel constructions, belong to a people that
would he centaurs and mermen if they
conk', nod are alwa vs rebelling against the
trammels of unity."

And it is to build and keep up such sneer-
ers at our people that the Free Trade tit rap!'
ISM was enacted and is now kept in force.
The ini:ieiable slanders of the Times do not
deserve ref (nation. We pub:ish them to let
Americans know hcw they are treated af-
ter eiving the Hritish Lords till the free trade
Legislation they it sired.

mtnitti
the Q.3d ult., in IVashington city, 1).

C., by 11-v. John C. Smith, Mr Cllityin
littrimon, (printer) fortn,rly of Allentown,
to Mks Jan IL fla/ker, of the former place.

DIED
On the 30t h of June, of dropsy, George

Lattbarh, Sen., aged SO years, I I months
and 2'2 days, he was 0 highly respectable
citizen of I lanover township, Lehigh county.

(ht the 22nd of Julie, in Como, Illinois,
Col. Gi.whre Weber, formerly ofKreiders-,

rine, Northam] ton county, aged 62 years.
His death coonot but be felt as a loss in his
neighborhood, as well as to the county.—
le was one of the excellent of tlt earth, in

all the relations of
Vii the 't se) of June, in Lower Nazareth

township, Northam punt county, l'eler Lich-
knitainrr, srn. af_ted 70 years, 3 months
and I day. The funeral ceremonies took
place en the ...Nth, on which occasion the
!Zvi:. E. 11. I lellrich, delivered a very ap-
propriate sermon at the house, and theRev.
Air. Poch attended to the service in church,
Text. 211 Epistki of Timothy, ,Ith chapter,
raid the hater part of the lid), 7th, and St h
verse.

Coaelnuaking Establisinnetti
Viii olliessfoirrs.

n .I) -= 21l t, 'll
IZespuctitilly announces to his friends

and the public in general, that he continues
on an extensive scale, the

Conelunaliin.; Business,
in all its various !,ranchos, at the old stand hi
Wee3t llentihon Street, diri•etly oppositii
I lagenliticit':". Hotel, where he is always
prepared to inatinfactore to order at the
i-liort,i4 notice, and also icrep on hand,

llarouchrs, Omnibusses., Rock-
awayN, Carryalls,

ons, Bugles, ,S.nikry7,(SY..„,S•c
Which, for beauty and durability cannot
be surpassed by any Coachmaher in the
State or elsewhere, while Iris terms are os
reasonable as those of any other establish-
ment. Ile uses none but firstrate materi-
als., and employs none but the best of work-
men—consequently, he intends that the ve-
hicles manufactured at his establishment
"shall lake the shine yr" ofall others man-
ufactured in this part of the country. lie
prefesses to understand his business by ex-
perience, and therefore lISSUITS the public
that he is enabled to render satisfaction to
his customers. Call and judge for your-
selves.

'.'"Ar.kVooden or iron ax trees wade to or-
der ; and Repziiring of all hinds Bono at the
shortvl,t notice and on the ino.st reasonablo
terms.

Old vehicles taken in exchange for new
ones at It good harenin.

IIuBERT KRAMER.
July 10. t.—thu

.

The Subscribers have just receii.ed from
Nt4 York WO half 1110s. No. I & 2 Say-
brook Shad which theyufrcr for sale at the
i'ery lowest price.

PRETZ & GUTH. CO.
Jlllll2 10.

ti_.'ll,VikniVAL
They have aho received Bbls. half and

quarter, No. 1, and 3 Mackerel which
they ofkr ut the very lowest price.

piturz &quill. CO.
Jtine 19. 11-4 w

Dissolution of
•Partnership.

• •Notice. is hereby' given that-the Partner-
ship which heretofore existed between the
undersigned, in the borough of Allentown,
in the Livery Stable business, was dissolv-
ed by mutual consent, on the Ist of June,
inst. All persons, therefore, who ere yet
indebted to said firm, are hereby requested
to make payment as soon as possible, to
nouns Hofiburn, who will continuo the
business; and all persons who have just
clairns'against said Firm, are also requested
to hand in their accounts to said Tmhoas
Hoffman fur payment.

JAMES HPFEMAN.
THOSfA S fiCiFFM AN%

June 12, 1E551.

Dissolution of Partnership,
Notice is hereby given, that the Partner-

ship which heretofore existed between the
undersigned, in the borough of Allentown,
in the Conch Taking business, was dissolv-
ed by mutual consent, on theist of June,
inst. All persons, therefore, who are yet
indebted to said firm, are hereby requested
to make payment as soon as possible, to
Robert Kromer, who will continue the
business at the old stand. And all persons
who have just claims against said firm, urn
laso requested to hand in their accounts to
said Robert Kramer fur payment.

ALLEN L. KRANIER.
. ROBERT KRAMER.

July 10, w

fIUILDE I'

rD cou utuf.t. Pi, lila
The undersigned will tale orders for

Window•glass, of all sizes and of every
quality, at a discount of 40 per Cent. on the
original manufacturers prices.

J. ft MOSER.
Allentown, July W. --lw

Teachers Wanted.
THE 114 11 C).' Scutum DinEcToas

of Upper Saueou township, Lehigh county,
desire to procure

9 Competent l'eachers,
to supply the Schools of the Districts. The
session to be 6 months, cominoneing Sep-
tember 29th, and the salary 20 dollars per
month. (1 tod Petarding can be had for
about I dollar per %reek.

An examination will take place at Coop-
ersburr, on Saturday the 9th day August.
commencinv; at 9 o'clock, A. M. Further
information may he obtained by addressing

(lEDIZDE W. nERINI:,
Nrcrehny of the Boon!,

Coopersburg, July 3.

XAN en- VAStn;bl‘ ra M.
THE subscribers take tlik teethed to in-

form the public that they have lately enter-
ed hoo Partners-hip in die large "Livery
Establishment.' formerly owned by (;eorge

They have replenished their large
"stoe•k of

'4•44 HORSES, CARRIAGES
'.,....1..42„and continue the business at the

0111 >uunl un W street, in the Borough
of Allentown.

They will always be prepared to furnish
their customers at the shortest possible no-
tice with skirr and gentle horses. good car-
riages and careful drivers, if requested.—
Families can be suited at all times with ve-
hicles to their particular tastes.

Their charges are reasonable, and in Or-

der to continue the high credit it has here-
tofore gained of being the "best livery estab-
lishment in Allentown," they will leave
nothing undone to keep on hand Likeliest and
safest nOrses, the neatest and most splendid
carria.zes, and sober and careful drivers.

Their charges are very reasonable and
hope by strict attention to business to satis-
fy all those who may favor them with their
custom.

HOFFMAN & COMPANY.
June 22, T, --3rn

valuable Real *Estate,

213.PIVATE SALE.
Thv undersigned has come to tile con-

clusion to offer at private sale her valuable
real estate, in Allentowp. as fellows :

No. I. A convenient two story
Stone name,

stpx_adjoining- lot of tho estate of
James Wilson, dec'd., on the north about
Do foot front and 30 feet deep-, on the oast

side of Allen street, on a lot which is 30 feet
front by 2:10 foot deep, the north side of the
lot fronts 40 feet on Market square. There
is also a large flame barn and a woodhOuse
00 the Mt. It also contains a large vatic

ty of the most thriving and
.t.v•1'7,?0 • Choicest

Fruit Trees,
such as apricots, plums, cherries, pears, ap-
pies, grapes, shrubbery and flowers, all in
the finest condition.

No. '2. A convenient one story
14'1.1. Frame Rouse,INN! r

" :30 feet front by 230 deep, adjoin-
ing lot No. I, on the North, the lot of Jesse
M. Line on the south, a public alley on the
East, TIM building is frame, one and a
half story high, and beautifully situated.

This property is undoubtedly one of the
handsomest situated in the Borough,. front-
ing on Allen street,(and Market ;loam anu
immediately in thti business part of the town.

The whole can be purchased together,
or seperately, as it may be convenient to
purchasers, and the terms can be make ac-
comtnodating.

Capitalists should not let this opportuni-
ty pass without viewing the advantages
that may be derived from the sale of this
valuable property.

Per:Mns wishing to view the property,
will please call upon the undersigned own-
er, who resides upon the 8:11110.

NANCY BOAS.
MaY I. 111-2111

br. 3. V. Vtavues,
J9EOPTIS I'..

• Adopts this method to inform his
%isms. (rituals and the public in general,
that he has made Allentown his permanent
residence. to has opened an Mike at his

opposite AAA's American Ilotel,
a few doors vast of Pretz, Guth & Co's.
Store, Where he will be happy to offer his
professional services in the science of Den-
tistry. lie will call at private residences,
it reqUested.

t- 7.-ir I I is terms are reasonable, and having
had much• perieneo in the prolessiene,
feeis satisfied' that he can give general satin-
iSetinli • •

Allentown, April 24, 1851. • . 11-1
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ISLAND HOUSEi,'
THE undersigned re-

'

4.. itte_.4.:.. m
spectfully informs his

_, 10..,.:1.i,... ,,.N. friends and the public
V" s:Nti(:-/j1111]; w c-i in general, that he has
.P.,:' • .1 1 Nie--:, taken the above large
Nous._2!--,, 4 a , and coMMOIHOUSII ' ' Ili ') '

_.:-,,......f.r.-7,“,"--` • noTEr"formerly occupied by Mr. lleorf.-,re Aloyet,,
in East Allentown, and that he is prepared'
to wait upon all who may favor him with
their custom.

The "Island llotHei' is one of the most
pleasantly situated in the county, and pre-
sents attractions as a Summer retreat excel-
led by few in this region. The house is
new and newly furtfished the stabliOg
large and convenient, and every attention
will be paid to the comfort of guests.

The BAH will be kept supplied with
the best %Vines and Liquors, and the gra,
me with the hest the inarket chords.

His fricnd; and the polilic are respectful-
ly invited to give hint a call. _ _

June 5
CHARLES F. MERTZ

1f-"m

A piano of a soft end agreeable
tone, of first-rate construction and
handsome appearance, will be

Sold by the subscriber, at his residence near
the Allentown Seminary.

FR. WULFF, 'reacher of Music.
June 2q. .

BANN. NOTICE.
APPLICATION WILL BE WADE•

to the next Legislature of Pennsylvania,'
for the incorporation of a Bank, with gene 7
ral discount and other banking privileges,
to be located at the Borough of Allentown,
Lehigh county, to be called the "Farmers'
and Mechanics' Bank," with a capital of
One Ilundred Thousand Dollars, with the
privileg-e of increasing the seine to Two.
Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Eli Steckel, ,Tho»uts B. Wilson,
Salomon lleeaver, •;.loshua HanSe,
7'honias I"eager,
James F.

William P. Craig,
John Wagner,

IL Schnurman, Joseph Dietrich,
Thomas B. 1nidncr, Charles S. Massey.

Joni! 2G. I[—thr?

Farmers .L6ok here
! laving received a new supply ofGrain

cradicA and Grain Scythes, which will
be sold low, at the cheap [hardware Store
in I lainilton Street, opposite the Store of
Pretz, Until & Co., by

*O. & J. SAEGER.
11-4 wJune 19

Clocks and Watches.
Charles S. eTilitssey,

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends
that he has recieved at his establishment,
nearly opposite the German RefOrmed.'
church in Allentown, a large assornuent of

_if - JEWELRY, CLOCKS;
"MATURES,

2 cy 1. •

)
1 i. •c\iconsisting of GOLD and

t ',. -.)':fl,C, SILVER Patent Levers;
r. .!,, 5'44,.,. Quartier and plain Eng-
,4.'‘J f4- lish and French. Watch-
es sold by him are warranted, and as low ad
the same quality can be purchased at other
establishments in town or elsewhere.

I lis assortment of Clocks consist of Rams
eight day, thirty hours, and alarm, frtgr. 4.
to 12 dollars. . . .

His selection of Jewelry consists in part.
ofGold rings, Bracelets, Breastpins, Broach-,
es Clold.and ,Silver PencifS, Watch-chains,
Keys, Gold fens, of a superior quality, &c.

He has rilso on hand a variety of
Cy .4.17711CLE.5.

Such as ctee I-beads for purses am) work bags,
Silver tea and tabin spoons, Guld.riod Silve r
SpiTtacles, to suitall ages, Spectacle glasses,
.Silver thimbles.

Every article sold by him, is warranted
to be such as represented, and should they.
prove otherwise can be returned, and thci
money will be refunded. • •

Ills stock Has been purchased with a view
to supply the citizens of this county with
good and genuine articles in his branch, and
which have been 'selected from the best anti;
most extensive 'houses. in New-Yock grid
Philadelphia. Ile hopes by due attention tb'
his business, and liberal prices, to luivo
share of patronage. . . .

.Q7:-Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, repair-
ed in thii.best manner and at the ehertest
notice. Old Gold and Silver lalceit in ex-
change. for .Uotals. (.all and see, then judeg
for yourselves.

May 1,1 851, t—Sin.


